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Good Pasture Horses
Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROAD
4. MILES FROM CITY.

$8 for Remainder of Season
HORSES CALLED FOR.

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2S20.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TV RIGHT young men wanted to
MJ prepare for position* on Canadlat 
railways; salary forty to sixty dollar» ; 
write for free book, giving Morse alphabet. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy. 9 Adelaida 
Rest, Toronto.

\A/ ANTED — FIRST CLASS SION- 
law. Hamilton, O0Odale * L*«‘

TIT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT AT 
once. Apply Palmer Honae Rich

mond Hill. Good wagea.

\A7 ANTED—TWO FARM HANDS—AT
York and Vangbaniroed^’wychwoôd'park.00

W ANTED—FIRST-CLASS ALL ROUND 
„ chef. $80 per month, for Hotel Del 
Monte, Preston Springs. Apply Elliott 
Hot se, Toronto. ‘

IW ANTED—OPERATORS ON CLOTH 
. . esps—steady work, good wages
Apply A. Ansley & Co., 52 West Welling, 
ton-street. *

ARTICLES FOR SALS).

(SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
5 ongeï??«tr0“' B,C,ele Ml

ed
OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 

Ai/ drugrgf^ar*U' œ'ee’ bedhaes: "<> •“«»•

T^O TYPEWRITERS - BARGAINS. 
Box 182,TorontO?‘ AUC,,0nPer'- P0,t0m“

T WO LUGSAIL8. 90 AND 60 FEET—

$;”*• »w.r^,e;e,vt,le53, * b*r-

HOUSES FOR SALE.
t
CIOR SALE—FIFTY FINE WESTERN 
-A. horses, st the Union Stock Yards. To- 

Jonction. J. H. Baird. Téléphonarente 
Junction 114.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
jflL pianos, organs, horses and wagon! 
Call end get oar Instalment plan of Ten* 
Ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business eon* 
dent is). D. B. McNaught * Co., 10 Lsf 
1er Bonding, 6 King West.

•Ayr ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEG 
1V1 pie, retail merchants. Us maters, 
boarding houses, etc., without security 
easy payments Offices In 4S principal 
cities. Toimsn, 806 Manning Chambers 72 Weit Queen-street. *

A SK FOR OCR RATES BEFf RE BOB- 
J\ rowing; w# loan on furniture, pianos 
horse», wagons, ate., without removal; vm 
aim Is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-etreer, drat floor.

SI. SsSQJi? 3irtf:.T.,yb«
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call On Bay- 

64 Victoria-afreet. Toronto.nolds.

STORAGE.

U' TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 
O pianos: double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-evenne.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address cm and after April VHKi ».1
CARLTON 32 STREET

run

BUSINESS CHANCES.

p LOUR AND FEED BUSINESS FOB 
sale—In Town of Milton, old-estab

lished concern, carried on by firm of Hume 
Bros., doing large trade, exceptional oppor
tunity. to be sold to close au estate. Applv 
to-C. E. Holllnrake. Solicitor, Milton. Ont. 8WALL PAPERS

a
Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. / ^ HOICK F VIT FARM OF 35 ACRES. 

THE ELLIOTT dc SON OO., LIMITED Townshi of Niagarn near Town of
Importer». 79 Kin, Su We»,. TOgONTO roMJp Vd"''ra£

terms. Apply for pnrtlcnlars. Run * Has
tings Savings A Loon Co.. Confederation 
Life Bldg., Toronto.EDUCATIONAL. 240
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VYT ANTED—ALL PEOPLE FROM LAN 
TV cnshlre to meet In the Temple Build

ing, Bay-street. Friday evening. July 7th, _ 
at 8 o'clock. Business: the forming of a R 
Lancashire Association. -*-*<

BUILDF.A3 AND CONTRACTORS.

1CHARD G. KIRBY, 839 YONGB ST, 
contractor for carpenter, Joiner wort 

and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 804.

SUMMER RESORTS. LOST OR STOLEN.

Y ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORVNTO. CAN- 
I nda. Centrally situated, corner King

------ ----------------------------------------------------------- -- and York-streets; steam-beared ; clectrtc-
T ARGE OFFICE—NO. 93 YONOE ST. lighted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
J-d Apply The McGee Real Es* ate Co., en suite. Rates $2 sud $2.60 per day. G. 

Limited. Office, No. 5, 93 Yonge-strect. edtf A. Graham.

TO RENT.

IT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN $T. 
II west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station ; electric car» pass door. Turnbell 
Smith, prop.

CLAIRVOYANTS.

ONDERFUL TRIALw READING— 
Only dead trance medium In the 

world. Send dime, birth date, stamped en
velope. Prof. George Hall, 1316 Olive St 
Louis, Mo.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West KIsf 

street. Toronto.

portraitJ.
PERSONAL.

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
1? solicitor, notary publie, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4 A4 per cent, ed

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-otreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
JI»

t>

^ nÎ9 n 0 Point» to be remtidered by 

-, prospective student»:
I AfllflA' (tl Ideal home life amidst 
I rl I 11 H wj chirmine surroundings and in 
LUUlUW a palatial building modelled

after one of the aristocratie T71 ARMS FOR SALE — ON THE EAST. 
M || counter aeats of Ensland. X1 ern shore of Maryland. H.8. : reportI'nllnnn Tlle moat careful and jo- says It Is the henlthlest plaee In the US.: 
hlillrH H attention lo the aoefal we send yon a homeseekers' giilde. telling
WUIIUmU aattittUxious training of you all about this section, and It’s free.

U atudenta with a view to Write for It. J. A. Jones A Co., farm
TcAtALEGAR refilled'chriitian^womaahood* ^rv'MdR°°“ MaB°n,C TemP’9' 
CASTLE. (ji The beat facilities and b,,ry' Ml1-__________________________

«ruction in Literamr^Éc” AÎÏ.'d^tora.'coml XT' 1CHT-ROOMED HOUSE, MODERN 
mercial and.Domestic Science and Art. • J eoi.venlences, $2200; also nin^-room^d

Thoroughness and exact scholarship in every hortM\ corner lot. nil conveniences, $2(100. 
department os toell as a healthful moral atmos- Apply 473 Brock-nvenue.
phere are the leading characteristics of the Cole *-■■■................ . ■■■■■■■.....
lege. Send for Calendar to

Rev. J. j. HAREs Ph. D., Principal.

T^v™Tt,*,L°„.C0.?SI,.VA" T *NNOX A I.ENNOX, BARRISTER*. 
W>hith^>loJuUSIC AND ART' L etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Len- 
wnitBy, ont. nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctorln-street.

Toronto.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

36
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

MI'IH A JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc.: Supreme Court, Par- 

Momentary and Departmental Agents. Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
Johnston.

TT- EXNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL.- S 
XV We do not claim that all our stir-* 7,. 
dents are expert*. We eay that we recom
mend only those who are proficient. 9 Ade
laide.

HOTELS.
VETERINARY.

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Spring*. Ont., under new manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hint A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop*. «17

TN»A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- H 

x; geon 87 Bay-street. Specialist in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

T H£g£NIJml>d. Tem^raIncAaRJeet T» ( ' InsoN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
rontr. Infirmary open dav and night Sew VT Ucorge-atreete; cccominodation atrlet*' 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main Ml. \f flrnt-cla»». Bates $1.50 and $2.00 a day.

Special weekly rates.

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
Fine work—quick work le what 

we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade. Phone and oar wagon 
will call for your order, express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

ST0CKWEU. HENDERSON â CO.,
103 King-st West, Toronto.

FOR SALE
The “OEM” let, 30 feet,north side Victor 

Ave. Apply to
A. MacBEAN,

ed 7 130 First Ave.

C.A.RISK
7 DENTIST 

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-# to a

(’Vfrba'W

I—tiHitüi»i»>tüf

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

There ere many beentifnl 
designg ia electric chandelier* 
ibewa in ear show-rooms 1er 
•Isctrio flttiage

New importations from 
England ere bow ea view.

THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITRO 

13 Adelaide-st. East

“ATof how cheap, but how good, ’
BEAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK
QENTISTScom. venae mo 

ADELAIDE STS*
TORONTO Ds,c.y.is«mT,PmF

Early Cloaln»--May, June, July, Aug. 
Saturday* at 1

II ^nhirrlnv nfflrunT,!' îin'ma 'T AKEN FROM ARMOURIES TO IIB

te.nkfa«t“ thl VUSH foe hZZa&Z aft,'r X dclIvnjM at Dovercourt on June 13th, vantions ;nJrLcnlnP0 ■S-m, ■ by «fange boy, boy mare with white face
Kci rrv M=r«Jo, g 1 VMIIIam I . and two white hind fctlocka. She la an

V' MaJla*er- aged brood marc. Suitable reward upon re-
- ctlvlng Information that will lead to her \ 

recovery. John Burns, Dovercourt.

rect

Spec
$24.

LAUNDRY WANTED.

WANTED—FEW LARGE ti TRAYED—FROM SCARBORO JUNC- 
hlg contract, by experienced ^ tlon. light bay horse, white star la 

lenr,dress, with eight year*' reference. Mrs fece- ™out 16 hands. Return to Robert' 
Good, 349 College. ' Sexton, Searboro Junction.

y^AUNDRY
famille

r
PROPERTIES FOR SALK. TO LET.

YjVDR SALE—HOUSE-8 ROOMS. LARGE TXART OF GROUND FLOOR OFFICB 
Richmond fiT"* frUU> ^ B°X F’ “

2 WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

Hill POLICE 10 810P SAWS VERY SERIOUS CAN PREStOENT MACKENZIE TH* LASCIST MAKUf ACTUgING UTAIL- 
IRS or TRUNKS—SACS AMD SUIT CASES 
IN CANADA”
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1
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Governors and Trustees of Smaller 
Hospitals Will Go With Doctors 

to City Council.

Magistrate Has Given His Assurance 
to That Effect to Children’s 

Aid Society..

Head of T. R. C. Cheerfully Prepared 
to Prove That He Can—City 

That He Cannot.
A „ A

à\
“Yea, there must be an appeal to theHamilton, July 4.—(Special.)—At the 

annual meeting of the Children’* Aid 
Society thle afternoon it was agreed 
to engage an officer to act for the 
society under the direction of Truant 
Officer Hunter. The following officers 
were elected: Adam Brown, president; 
Lieut.-Col. Moore, W. H. Wardrope, 
Ti.C., and W. A. Robinson, vice-presi
dents; J. M. Burns, treasurer; W.

There will be wig* on the green when 
the city council meets next Monday, 
to take up the board of control's re
commendation that $200,000 be granted 
toward the new hospital. In Grace Hos
pital last night there was a large ga
thering of medical men, governors end 
trustees of the hospitals other than the 
General Hospital, and they decided to 
go to the city hall and make their 
views plain to the councillors. They 
didn't appoint a deputation. They will 
all go. Dr. Palmer presided, and ine 
meeting was pretty well unanimous.

The council will be asked why the 
$200,000 should not be given to any .ne 
of the existing hospitals or shared up 
between they, and why the present dis
tribution should be disturbed. It will 
be protested that the location of the 
hospitals at present is admirably suit
ed to the convenience of the public, 
and it will be claimed «"that the new 
hospital, as proposed, would mean an 
immense increase In the cost to .he 
city of looking after the poor of the 
city, because the 50 cents a day now 
paid for poor patients would still have 
to be paid, and. in addition to the out
lay of $200,000, -the city will have to ex
empt a large tract of valuable pro
perty, and will, in the opinion of last 
night's meeting, bq called upon to meet 
deficits of perhaps $25,000 or $30,000 a 
year.

courte If both side» keep to their pres
ent stand.” So says City Solicitor 
Chisholm of a problem that the recent 
annexation of the Avenue-road district 
has brought within the city range.

The case, which has features that 
make it unique, Ural bad Its introduc
tion a week ago last Tuesday, wnen 
certain resident» of Foplar Pialns- 
road and the vicinity appeared betoro 
the board of control to protest against 
an attempt said to have been made 
by » a private individual to cioee a 
thorofare that had been In public use 
for over 20 years. The city declared 
Itself ready to stand by the residents. 
The police were given order» to remove 
any etlch future obstructions as that 
which were placed at the ends of the 
thorofare on June 23, and had d.sturb- 
ed the minds of residents so much that 
they brought the matter before the 
notice of the board of conti ol.

The latest development In what Con
troller Spence turns "a most remark
able case," was the visit of Controllers 
Spence and Ward to the theatre cf 
war yesterday afternoon. It is >.nly 
a few minutes’ walk (tom the Avenue- 
road street car terminus at Dupont- 
street to the thorofare, over posses
sion of which a legal batt.e of more 
than common Interest la hanging.

It wae William Mackenzie, president 
of the street railway, upon wnom the 
controller» called, for it Is Mr. Macken
zie's action that has given rise to all the 
apprehension. It Jp his action that has 
elevated Bdmund-street from an un
heard of byway about 500 feet long to 
the dignity of centre of a remarkable 
controversy.

GLADSTONE
Said One Friend 
to Another, See 
Here, Harry I

BAGS
Everything that comes from 
our factory to our show rooms 
is made with the idea of the 
most for your money whether 
it’s a little “telescope” at 25c 
or a solid leather steamer 
trunk at 50.00—
We throw up our hands to no 
house in giving the best values 
—and court competition in 
point* of merit in the goods 
we make—
Best grained leather Gladstone bags—enam
elled frame—cloth lined—18—30—12 and 14 
inches—

Hunter, secretary. J. J. Kelso and 
many of the local clergy delivered ad
dresses.

, The Whitney government was com
mended for passing legislation pro
hibiting the serving of liquor to minors, 

i The president. Adam Brown, stated in 
his report that the police magistrate 
had assured him that he would put a 
stop to the practice of young girls 
wandering about the streets. Complaint 
was mode that the city council had 
taken no action to provide a shelter lor 
children.

The engagement of Captain J. J. C. 
Thomson to Miss Taylor, daughter of 

! Sir Thomas Taylor, Is announced.
Mise Elizabeth G. Peene ,third daugh- 

; ter of Alfred Peene, was wedded th.a 
j morning In the Church of St. Thomas 

to Franklin M. Jones, New York. A. j 
Sherman of New York was best man, I 
and Miss Lilli* M. W. Peene was the 
bridesmaid. j

It’* just like thisI have 
tried all the clothing stores in 
town and have at last settled 
down ton Oak Hall. The suit 
I get there is always sure to 
be stylj^h and of good materi
al . Everything about it is 
right in every way. How go 
around town and see for your
self, and I will wager you a 
good cigar that you can’t beat 
Oak HaU on a $10, $12 or $15 
suit. Try it.

:

4.75—5.00 — 5.25 a ai 
5.50-Not Professional Quarrel.

The doctors who are leading the < p- 
posltion to the grant strenuously leny 
that it Is any professional quarrel, and 
complain that the press is not treat- 

of ministers' salarie-* lng them fairly in what they assert Is 
was again discussed by the Hamilton I a fight for the rights of the people and 
presbytery to-day. The Augmentation not a fight for doctors’ rights any more 

: Fund committee will arrange a gen- than for the city and the citizens ge.i- 
; oral exchange of pulpits after the sec- «rally . They bitterly oppose any pro- 

ond Sunday in September, when sp»- P°»al to tear down or do away with 
i clal appeals will be made. A special the General Hospital, thus leaving Hie 
meeting will be held July IS to - deal ea8t end of the city without a nospl- 
w-lth the call extended to Rev. Dr. tal at al‘- They show that the pro- 
Mackenzie, Beverley, by the Shelburne ?er'* hospitals are distributed most con- 
church. Rev. Dr. Bmlth, St. Cathar- veniently and accessible from any Dart
lnWork“narPn0iw%dteri°^nka,07r« by ,86 tb= -ocail.y proposed wou.d^eck
feeu^rin hS "S^menced within^tîè» ^ SSSSTSSi ^

city of"ltbo a^d* wlïTcMt nnfl Many assument» will be urged for
&b?ut t20,000, consideration to the other nuspitai»,

It will be erected on Klng-stre*, near and they find from last year's fov-
urant avenue. , ernment returns that the daily average

Stewart « Wilton will build a $6000 number of patients treated at the '3en- 
warehouse building for A. K. MeP eral Hospital last year was 267, while 

translating into French the evidence , urne„, Co* °n Macnab-rtréet, be- the other Hospitals combined averag- nf the telenhine committee• $’000 salsry tw^e? Kin* and Main-streets. ed 359, thus showing that the smaller
w P, ArchibaM nf the SalviU. n . Before Julge Monk, Andrew W. hospitals do the most of the work. The

irmv Dominion nrison narolTrf- I'arkln PIeaded sullty to working the average daily pauper patients In
.Esther for health ot ani- *he“ a“d P*a game. He wae reminded the General 

Jlcer; $150,000 farmer for net un or <*'“ ,,,, Thursday Bail was ft-ren -, ,->=mais; $28-000 to complete Trent Canal, th. h nM thu mVn
surveys and «00,000 fur Improvement:* i , 1JuaseT , , ‘"at n° ™an

east branch of Holland Rive- to I ^ld.’no“rnJ;ark1?^ abeenc* ,f he 
Kewmarket; contribution of *2500 to made tracks before Thursday, 
school of railway engineering In Me j 
'G1M; Georgian Bay Canal survey, $70.-!

Mvatèyways cotnmlssrton. $25."
600; public works engineering brand.,
$126,000; Canada-Mexlran tteam'h.p 
service, $50,000; addltlcn.il.Ice-breaking 

— steàmeir for the St. Lawrence, $176.000; 
patrol boat for the Northwest Mounted 
Police In Hudson Bay, $40,000, and MV 
000' for the Hudson Bay patrol gener
ally; construction' of lighthouses, etc., . . . tA ,
$673.060; for a fish-curing estublisnmeni, j ™f of the hospital. The coet Is now 
$12,000; experimental works for redite-1 estimated at $44,000. The dock pur- 
tlon of dog fish. $60.000; water works chase will also be considered.
System fer Banff, $95,OOP; for a monu- T)r. J. C. McCabe and M. J. O’Reilly 
ment to Champlain at St. John. $5000, will leave Thursday for the continent, 
and a similar amount to a monument Mrs. Hargrove was admitted to $500 
fn Quebec to commemorate the SO^th bail this morning, 
anniversary of the founding of the city; I —*------------------------------ -

SæyæsSS'MORIN VOIES WITH BORDER
naval militia organlzatli/.i and use of 
the orulser Canada as a training ship- 

.Where Ontario Figuré*.
Additional votes for public buildings 

In Ontario include: St. Thomas pub
lic buildings, improvements, $5000;
Windsor, $8300 : ' Hamilton postoffica,
$8300; Toronto custom house pavement.
$3315; Toronto postolUce addition, *22,- 
$00; Toronto drill hall paving, $1900 
Toronto customs additions, $10,000.

Of four votes for the Territories th-ee 
are Jar the favored City -of Edmonton, 
viz., $10,000 for a public building, $70kl; 
for a nlmimgraut building and $10,900 
for Dominion land ofllees.

The further supplement arles for 130o Jean Baptiste Morin, the Conservative 
include $464 balance of sessional indein- . , _ , .
nity to -be paid to the widow of the] member for Dorchester, wakes up to

morrow morning he will find that lie 
voted In favor of the new Province 
of Saskatchewan dealing with Its edu
cational policy as It sees fit without 
any interference of the federal gov
ernment- When the vote was taken on

While coming in the weste.xi chan- Mr. Borden's amendment to Sir Wil- 
last evening on her trip from Hamilton 
the steamer Modjeska was. it is said.
Crowded'by the Empire, which endeav
ored to pass the Modjeekii. Tlje chan Morin solemnly rose in his place and 
nel Is very narrow, and in order 1° j voted with his leader. There was a 
avoid a-n accident Captj Walsh of the 
Modjeska swerved his boat to one side,
with the result that her stern got In benches, and Messrs. Bergeron and 
shallow water, one wheel striking hot ! Monk who, of course, voted against 
t»m and breaking off some of the . . ... , . , .
flanges- After landing her passengers, *he amendment turned and looked 
the Modjeska proceeded immediately to ^ankly at their colleague from the 
Port Dalhousie, where a ne>v wheel wfllj Province of Quebec. Whatever was 
bs put in place- She is expected to be Pa^mg thru the mind of Jean Baptiste 
on the route again to-morrow. Morin at the time may never be known.

Ixi consequence, her trips today h.:d The fact remains that he voted against 
to be canceled, and there will be only the motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
two trips to Hamilton, the Macassa impose a coercive educational policy 
leaving as usual at 11 a.m. and 5151 on Saskatchewan. The vote stood 37 
p.m. I for the amendment and 90 against.

Walsh of Huntingdon again voted with 
Mr. Borden. McIntyre of South Perth 
again tried to run with the hare and 

lie Forgot That He Hnd n Stomncli hunt with the hounds by voting against
Talking of food, there is proabbly no the amendment and the main motion. It runs hand in hand with poor bload 

profession*! man subjected to a great- His effort was frustrated by the se- and weak nerves. Health runs down, Br0amhead and his brother Clarence
er. more wearing mental strain 'ban rend reading being declared carried on nerves get irritable, neuralgic torture, ________
the r-s'ponsible editor of a modern the same division. . follows For the moment applications! ot 53 Albert street, were returned to
newspaper. Why Smith Left Home. may relieve—but, to thoroughly cure. Toronto last night from Mount Forest,

To keep his mental faculties constant- A burst of cheering came from the th® system must be strengthened with where they had been sent by the Fresh
ly in good working order, the editor Liberal benches when Smith of North «autritlous blood. Air Fund,
must keep his physical powers up to Oxford rose to register his first vote. «,hat can equal Ferrozone? It lo
th e highest, rate of efficiency. Nothing Ratz of Middlesex, an Independent creases appetite, forms abundnn-e
will s<y quickly upset the wnole system Liberal, voted with Mr. Borden. Tom (! rlch "r'*1?,1"* «upplies nufi- the morning for a holiday, but when
as badly selected food and a disordered Greenway. who managed to dodge the ment and building «material for worn- they arrived In Mount Foreet no per-
stomach. ' It therefore follows that he main division in the Alberta bill, was out nerves. * errozonq completely cure* son met them to take charge. They
should -have light food which can be on hanrt t0-day, and voted with his P,?ur‘]!8ia' Eve,r^,r00t an<? branch of stood about the station for a while
readily assimilated, and which fur ! party. The division was quickly over , disease it kil.s Absolute success and set about a tour of the country, 
niahçs true brain nourishment. and the house settled down to discuss J^uderlng—fifty Late In the afternoon a farmer found

‘"My personal experk-rice i'.i the u=ejthe distribution of constituencies, a ^ L T . chocolate- them crying In a fence corner, and not
of Grape-Nuts and Postujn Food Cif-1 duty given over mainly to Messrs ,,d tablets ln a box at any drug knowing where the children should be
fee. ■ writes a Philadelphia editor. ''s->:Lakp Scott and Lamont." the wesWri ®tore'_______________________ taken, he took them to the t'allroad
exactly agrees with year advertise 1 members. The discussion lasted thru- LIGHTS GO OUT station and shipped them back to this
claim as to their merits that any fur- out the evening before a thin house, _______ C
theri exposition in that direction would th ereat heat having an annreclahle a.,. , , - , When they arrived here they we osSem to. be superfluous. They have on thp attendance ni^hf* blocks lost given in charge of Albert Mitchell, one, ant Manager A. M. Grantham let the
benefited me so much however during To Governor.. rofjhy t^t^SÆ to ff ^lon Station gatemen, of control into the secret yes-
the five years that I have us.-d them , , !.. .V, , ' lne electric ngnt* reiused to ioctke4 after them until the arrival of ; terdav Mr Grantham anceared withas*»’5uss-rw“**»" xnnss:znzrsz syra-MrsarauTSilh“îmS’j^srassrs!sx' ' high living- With all "ia". C;h2|.!iVin7 - 'nh-".’"," i hw suffar.d’mo8t“<*n ItiL’hSSeMeSl’the ! ln8' *'n“ who could but Ul 1 k ’“controSer’^pence had aald lhal the

care, with restlessne<s at nlghtand la»-. tif|ed an act respecting the salaries .‘hlj1 mi® V™*~t0The cause them a piece of pie and a sandwich and the mayor, after saying he was 
situde in the morning, accompanis t v,y of certain public functionaries end - Jr°ub*^.,a *b°ît cleenlt, which they devoured with the raven- getting round to the view that the ap-
varloühi pains and distressing .-ensations other annual charges of the consoll- 'Jjlph a* finally discovered after six oug appetite of two famished growing plication should not be allowed, sug-
dui.'.vg woiking hours. The doctor di- dated revenue, be amended by adding hour» woik. kids. — gested that the company give up any
agnoeed the condition -as 'catarih f at the end thereof the following L—------------- ^ " ' -—------------------------------------- exclusive rights it had as a condition.
the stomach,' and prescribed various ; words and figures: The lleutenant-gov- FUNERAL OF FATHER GUINAKF Mr- Grantham then came back vith
medicines, which did me no good. I ernor of Saskatchewan $9000. the lieu- Nww*^*^**wwm™n*ai***a^** _______ the statement that the company had an
finally threw physic to the dogs,' gave tenant-governor of Alberta $9000." The arrangements for the funeral of exclusive franchise to 1915, that the
up tea and coffee and heavy meat The house then went Into committee M nMllenes the late Father Oulnane have been people wanted the extra track more
dishes and adopted Grape-Nuts and of the whole, and the second reading DÀiîDAN Fl I F S Dieted The bodv will remak m 21" than the railway did and that the Me-
Fostum Food Coffee. as the chief arti-jof the Saskatchewan bill was proposed 1/AIX I/All L LLL J Michael's relieve , „iii ov, ,St' tropolltan only wanted to give a eetis-cU,-; of my diet- j by Sir Wilfred Laurier. Mr. Borden evening at hal? past sève^ » hen f, ta^t°ry "erVlf *' . .

"1 can ç.'iiscieutiuu.-ly aay. and I wish moved the amendment that he mnvefi PURE wifi be removed to St B»«U'« rh *■ w Tbe mayors retort was that the ex-to say it -with all the emphasis possible in regard to the Alberta, dealing with _ _ y d ' ®a8,‘ 8 Church elusive franchise was read by
rl. the English language, that they provincial rights and leaving :,|T mat- EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES dLÎu Ow XüPe*rS °f îhî cit> . solicitor lo appiy to a horse-car
have benefited me ag medicines never! ters n{ education in the hands of the . ■— . , . M .. ^ ursday morning at 9 serxIce alone. As Controllers Hubbard
did and more than any other food that province*. 15 **FOR IO _ wui°kl the Dead and Shaw- were absent, however, fur-
eyer came on my table. My experience Monk'» Amendment. i a w be recited. Then the solemn mass bher consideration was deferred till
i< that the Grap'-Nuis food has steiidi-i The clauses all went thru without anv (LgRil { gw of the requiem will be sung, and after- Thursday,
o, and 'ftrrngihrncd both' brain and di„cUSsion l1tho MrM^k ro be onile | wards absolution will be given. The
nerves, to a most positive t-egree. How jn or(ler movPd the same amendment it-JBl J*.™ r’ 1]Jtf^Tnnnt ..T*1* i®*16 place ln the plot
it dees it I cmnot aay, but I know that regarding the dual llhguag^ *n F=Sff| (1 \ of the Baaillan Fathers ln St. Michael's
after breakfasting on Grape-Nuts food kalehewfn as he hid Z-ed^n ?he Ah /^l V 1 ' Cemetery,

one actually forgets h<- ha' a stomach, I berta bill The amendment Î.
let alone, 'stomach, trouble.' It Is. in I Piarpd ,.iL' 7he. 8 .u I
mty opinion, the most beneficial as well , the lTh r,» ™' " BS that
aA the most economical food on the AiDerra one.
market^! aud ha» absolutely no rival.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Tberê’a a reason. _____

Real cowhide Gladstone bags—linen lined— 
best steel frame and bra* trimmings—18— 
20—32 and 24 inches—Appeal for Funds.

The subject

2.75-3.00—3.25 and 
3.50—OAK HALL

UMBRELLASCLOTHIERS------
. light OfseiSe th* "ChUail’’ 

-115 files St. E.

J. Oeombee, Manage*

How It Wee Done.
To the broad acres of Benvenuto, 

fronting upon Avenue-road on the left 
aide, Mr. Mackenzie not long ago made 
addition by the purchase of a resi
dence at the western extremity of Ed- 
mund-etreet, and upon K» north side. 
In so doing—this Is Mr. Mackenzie's 
claim—he also acquired the only re
maining strip of Edmund-etreet not 
then in hie possession. He then pro
ceeded to erect a stable on that side 
of the roadway, qnd those who used 
Edmund-street as a thorofare began to 
surmise what was coming. The erec
tion of barricades completed the evi
dence.

Since they first waited upon the con
trollers, the petitioners have not been 
Inactive. Yesterday they waited upon 
the controllers for the third or fourth 
time.
representative of Mr. Mackenzie also 
appeared and protested against hi* 
not having been asked to discuss the 
situation. The closing up had been 
for the purpose of laying a drain across 
the roadway, but it wae intimated 
that Mr. Mackenzie was prepared to 
stand by his rights.

The. city solicitor, who went with 
the controllers, raid last night that 
Mr. Mackenzie claimed absolute 
Session of the entire length and 
breadth of Edmund-street. He had 
purchased the -bulk of the property 
from 8. H- Janes, who had bought it 
from J. J. Kerr. . Previous to that 
time It had belonged to the McMaster 
estate. Upon the terms of that trans
fer the right to close Edmund-street 
will depend. Those who oppose the 
move assert that the thorofare was 
dedicated to pufijlc uses and'" that this 

Mr. Mackenzie bases his 
stand upon an alleged Kvqklng of the 
above.

These are a special underpric
ed summer clearing of our 
surplus umbrella stock—the 
best “bargains” you’ve 
bought — start them for as 
little as.............................

A grand value at—1.50
Open Evenings-

ever

$10,000 APPROPRIATED 50c
Continued From Page 1.

Cast & Co.75. against
112 charity patients In St. MlchaaVs, 
Grace and the Western. In the face 
of this, they feel entitled to demand 
some consideration of their views hy 
council. Tom Crawford. M.L. 
present at the meeting, and 
the matter should be submitted to the 
people, and this is what the doctors 
and others interested in the smaller 
hospitals will ask.

The mass meeting of medical men 
to discuss the matter will be held in 
St. George’s Hall to-morrow afternoon.

was

360 Yonge Street.
A. M. Grantham and another

A., vas 
he said

Special Meeting Called.
A special meeting of the fini nee 

committee will be held at 4 o'cock 
Wednesday afternoon, and it is likely 
that the council will have 
session before the end of the week. 
The business to be transacted le the 
re-appointment of Alex. Dunn to the 
hospital board, the appointment of a 
medical health officer, and the 
firmation. of the tenders for the n*w

AMUSEMENTS.000; dee

|*| A N L A N Sa tpec'al

POINT

AFTERNOON - EVENING
enn- W. J. EVANS RESIGNS. VAUDEVILLE |POS

AS»»» tant Street Commissioner to 
Go With Pavement Company. And All the Other Features.

With the. Intention of accepting the 
Toronto secretaryship of the Warren 
Bituminous' Paving Co., W. J. Evan--, 
assistant

to day and to morrow, free.

The Light of the World
street commissioner, has

still stands. Art Gallery, next Prindew Theatre.
nROT FENNELL. Manager.

! Poo Far to .Walk.
The particular grievance complained 

of by people on Poplar Plalns-road la 
that they will have to go north from 
Edmund-street 300 or 400 feet to Clar
endon-avenue before they can get th 
Avenue-road and the car service. There 
Is. however, the alternative of going 
to Dupont-street.

Mr. Mackenzie's attitude to not 
l bat of a feudal lord. He takes the 
situation With good humor, and de
clares that he cannot gee that any 
great hardship will be entailed. He 
points cut that there is no car service 
north ot Dupont-street. and eiys that 
the extension, when it com-r, will 
probably brffig the terminus nearer 
Clarendon-street than the thorofare ho 
de-tires to close. He frankly admits 
that when building the Fiables he In
tended to have the street clcsed, and 
his right he regards as sound. At the 
game time, he says he does not want 
to create antagonism.

“I think it should be regarded as In 
the city's own Interest that I be al
lowed to extend my property in this 
way,” i« the argument of tin street 
railway president.

TORONTO HOME TO-DAY
Game will be called at 4 o’clock

eastern league baseball
Still it Didn't Prevent Second Read

ing of Saskatchewan Bill—Some 
Other Noteworthy Votes. M

Sk

12th July Celebration.
Refreshment Booth 

Privileges1 ti-lOttawa, July 4.—(Special.)—When
Will be on sale at the Secretary's 
office,. ia Bzrti Street. County 
Orange Hall, every evening from 

5th to IItb Ju.y between 8 and io o'clock.
WILLIAM LEE.

Co'intv Secretary.
late Dr- Johpston, M.P., West Lamb- 
ton.

MODJESKA BROKE A WHEEL Clothed and in 
Your Rightpot Into Shallow Water In the 

Western Gap. It means 
. y o u’rc a 

subscriber 
to my valet service—well clad 
all the time, for I undertake to 
keep your entire wardrobe in 
shape for Sg.oe a quarter. 
Weekly collectionsand deliveries

Mind.fred Laurier'» motion for the second 
reading of the Saskatchewan bill, Mr.

handed ln his resignation to Engineer 
Rust.

The resignation, which was handed 
in yesterday morning. Is only another 
example of the manner in which the 
city's best men are gobbled up by big 
corporations, which are willing to pay 
salaries to men who deliver the goods.

Mr. Evans entered the department 
18 years ago as a clerk, and hag stead
ily. by preseverance and a large amount 
of business foresight and abl'lty, work
ed his way to the post o' assistant 
commissioner. This position he haa 
occupied for 14 years.

He handled all the details cf Mr. 
Jones' department, and was thruout 
Mr. Jones’ right hand man. Mr. Ev 
ans' resignation goes into effect at the 
end of July.

hum of excitement from the Liberal

FOUNTAIN
” MY VALUT,"

Cleaner, Pressor and Repairer of Clothes
30 Adelaide W. Phone M. 3074.

Two Little Lads, Sent on Outing to 
Mount Forest, Find No Enter

tainment Awaiting Them. FOR SALEFROM THE EDITOR
THE SOURCE Of NEURALGIAH 5 shares Union Stock Yards, paying » 

per cent, dividends.
J. E. CARTER. 

Investment Broker. Guelph.
Two bright little boys, Woodruff

BUSINESS CHANCES.
1

4 CTIVE MAN WITH SMALL CAFI- 
tal can secure established real estate 

| business at low price; owner must retire.
The little lads had been sînt out in I Box 27. World.

FOR THE PUBLIC’S CONVENIENCE.
Only Reason Why Metropolitan 

Wishes to Doable Track.

It la for the public good that the
Metropolitan Railway wanta to lay 
down double tracka on Yonge-etreet, 
north of the C.P.R. crossing. Assist-

h

the

gexualWeekeeas, Mental and 
liras **»*nsa Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotent*, KrocU of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Cons 
Infirmity. Insanity nod na early mre. l
Sr r’isM
««s

Painters’ Etcsriloi,
The painters of Toronto* met in the 

Labor Temple last night and decided to 
spend Labor Day with their brethren 
across the border at Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. This will be the first time that 
the international brotherhood has spent 
a holiday together.

i.Flair

Strike* Spread.
Tlflis, July 4.—.The strikes, which 

are becoming general here, are spread-
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